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Abstract 35 

 36 

 Nanometric (<0.02, 0.02-0.05, 0.05-0.1, 0.1-0.2 μm) illite fractions were separated from 37 

K-bentonite samples from northwestern Georgia, and studied by X-ray diffraction, oxygen and 38 

hydrogen isotope geochemistry, and K-Ar dated in order to more tightly constrain the tectono-39 

thermal history of the Appalachian orogeny. Their XRD patterns are very similar for a given 40 

sample with respect to the peak shapes and positions. They are ordered illite-smectite mixed 41 

layers with only small variations in the relative proportions of illite and smectite interlayers. The 42 

illite crystal thickness distributions also are very homogeneous across the various size fractions of 43 

the same sample, but crystallite thickness varies from sample to sample. It can be concluded from 44 

the α-β2 diagram that illitization occurred in all fractions by simultaneous nucleation and crystal 45 

growth, except for one sample. In that sample, a period of growth without nucleation was 46 

detected on top of the nucleation and growth episode. 47 

 The K-Ar ages organize into two isochrons, the first at 319.9 + 2.0 Ma with an initial 48 
40Ar/36Ar ratio of 271 + 66 Ma, and the second at 284.9 + 1.2 Ma with an initial 40Ar/36Ar ratio of 49 

310 + 44. One data point above the older isochron and three between the two isochrons suggest a 50 

detrital contamination for the former separate and a possible further generation of nanoparticles 51 

for the three others. The samples with the older crystallization age consist of illite and illite-rich 52 

mixed-layers, and those with the younger age contain smectite-rich mixed-layers without illite, or 53 

illite-enriched illite-smectite mixed-layers. The K-Ar ages fit the age trends published previously 54 

for similar K-bentonites with regional age patterns between 240 and 270 Ma in the southwestern 55 

region, between 270 and 300 Ma in the central zone and the southern Appalachians, and between 56 

315 and 370 Ma in the northernmost. 57 

 Each of the two generations of illite crystals yields very consistent δ18O (V-SMOW) 58 

values at 17 + 1‰ for the older and at 21 + 1‰ for the younger. If crystallization temperatures of 59 
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the nanometric illite were between 100 and 200 °C, as suggested by microthermometric 60 

determinations, the hydrothermal fluids had δ18O values of 4 + 1‰ in the Dalton district and of 8 61 

+ 1‰ in the Lafayette, Trenton and Dirtseller districts at 100 °C, and of 11 + 1‰ and 15 + 1‰ in 62 

the same locations at 200 °C, probably because the water-rock isotope exchanges at elevated 63 

temperature occurred in rock-dominated systems. The δ18O of the fluids remained unchanged 64 

during local crystal growth, but varied depending on the geographic location of the samples and 65 

timing of illitization. The δD (V-SMOW) values of the different size fractions do not provide 66 

consistent information; they range from -70 to -45‰ for most nanometric and micrometric 67 

fractions (V-SMOW), but with no apparent coherent pattern. 68 

 Nanometric illite-rich crystals from K-bentonite that underwent tectono-thermal alteration 69 

yield constant ages, constant clay mineralogy, constant crystallite size distributions for all of the 70 

nucleating and growing illite-type crystals of each sample, as well as constant δ18O values 71 

implying constant fluid chemistry, all pointing to geologically sudden crystallization.   72 

 73 

Introduction 74 

 75 

The outcrop area of Ordovician K-bentonites from the US midcontinent extends between 76 

Oklahoma to the southwest, Ontario to the northeast and Tennessee to the south with additional 77 

outcrops further to the southeast in Georgia and Alabama (Kolata et al. 1996; Leslie et al. 2008). 78 

The area is conventionally divided into several intracratonic basins and arches, including the 79 

foreland basins of the Appalachian and Ouachita orogens, once filled with thick sequences of 80 

Pennsylvanian and Permian sediments derived from the Alleghenian Orogeny (Beaumont et al. 81 

1987). The Ordovician K-bentonites belong to a platform sedimentary sequence, where they are 82 

hosted by limestones overlain by a thick shale sequence resting on thick sandstone beds of 83 

Cambrian and Ordovician age and deposited on the Precambrian basement (e.g. Grathoff et al. 84 

2001). Illitization of smectite from these K-bentonites was examined by Elliott and Aronson 85 

(1993) who reported a tendency toward a more smectitic composition with increasing distance 86 

from the orogenic front, the overall illite-smectite composition being locally quite homogeneous, 87 

even in the westernmost parts of the area (Hay et al. 1988). Lower smectite-layer occurrences in 88 

the clay material (<15%S) were recorded in the folded zone of the orogeny in the Appalachian 89 

Basin (Elliott and Haynes 2002). No compositional change was reported between the foreland 90 
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basin that may have experienced up to 3 km of Upper Paleozoic cover and the inter-cratonic areas 91 

where such cover was minimal (Beaumont et al. 1987). Numerous occurrences of authigenic K-92 

feldspar were also documented in the bentonite beds of the western part of the area (Hay et al. 93 

1988), as well as in the carbonate beds underlying the bentonite units of the Appalachian Basin 94 

(Hearn et al. 1987). An intense development of K-feldspar along with filamentous illite has also 95 

been documented below the bentonite beds over the whole cratonic area, in the St. Peter and Mt. 96 

Simon thick sandstone beds and in the regolith at the contact with the crystalline basement 97 

(Woodard 1972; Marshall et al. 1986; Harper et al. 1995; Duffin et al. 1989, Ziegler and 98 

Longstaffe 2000a; Chen et al. 2001; Liu et al. 2003).   99 

The K-bentonite units containing well-crystallized illite-rich clay material are, therefore, 100 

interesting units to be isotopically dated for complementary reconstruction of the tectono-thermal 101 

activity of this midcontinental area. Available K-Ar data on illite-smectite from K-bentonites 102 

outline a clear regional pattern with younger ages between 240 and 270 Ma in the southwestern 103 

zone, intermediate ages between 270 and 300 Ma in the central zone and in the southern 104 

Appalachians, and older ages from 315 to 370 Ma towards the north (Elliott and Aronson 1987; 105 

1993; Hay et al. 1988). Similar ages were recorded also for filamentous illite in the underlying 106 

sandstones (321-366 Ma; Girard and Barnes 1995; Ziegler and Longstaffe 2000b) and in the 107 

regolith (294-342 Ma; Ziegler and Longstaffe 2000a) to the north. This geographic distribution of 108 

K-Ar data parallels the tectonic events in the neighboring orogenic belt characterized by the late 109 

Devonian Acadian phase to the north and the Carboniferous-Permian Alleghenian phase in the 110 

more central and southern parts of the area. 111 

The K-feldspar described in the Cambrian carbonate rocks and the illite-smectite of the 112 

Ordovician K-bentonites are contemporaneous in the southern Appalachian Basin, where fluid 113 

inclusions in the feldspar grains indicate a temperature range of 100-200 oC and a salinity of 18-114 

21% NaCl equivalent for the interacting brines (Hearn et al. 1987; Elliott and Hayes 2002). 115 

Paleotemperatures well above 100 oC were also reported, both in the southern Appalachian Basin 116 

and the nearby foreland area (7-27% smectite layers in the illite-smectite mixed layer), on the 117 

basis of reset apatite fission tracks and partially reset zircon fission tracks (Roden et al. 1993). 118 

Long-distance migration of hot saline fluids has been invoked to explain these observations 119 

(Hearn et al. 1987; Elliott and Hayes 2002). 120 
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In the western midcontinent, the K-feldspars of the bentonite beds give clearly older K-Ar 121 

ages than the illite-smectite mixed layers (375-400 Ma; Hay et al. 1988). Similar or even older 122 

ages were obtained for K-feldspars from underlying rocks (Woodard 1972; Marshall et al. 1986; 123 

Duffin et al. 1989; Ziegler and Longstaffe 2000a; Chen et al. 2001; Liu et al. 2003). The 124 

petrographic evidence from sandstones indicates that K-feldspar and quartz crystallized at the 125 

same time, after the first generation illite-smectite, but before the second-generation illite-126 

smectite (Fishman 1997). Fluid flow events of different nature are hypothesized to explain these 127 

observations.  128 

Toulkeridis et al. (1998) dated biotite and clay separates of Ordovician K-bentonite units 129 

sampled in Alabama and Tennessee by the K-Ar, Sm-Nd and Rb-Sr methods. The biotite K-Ar 130 

ages at 459 + 10 Ma were consistent with a Late-Ordovician deposition age for the bentonites. 131 

The clay fractions leached with dilute HCl provided a Sm-Nd isochron for the clay residues of 132 

397 + 44 Ma indicative of a crystallization during Acadian tectono-thermal activity at about 133 

200°C, and a distinct younger Sm-Nd isochron of 285 + 18 Ma for the acid leachates that 134 

represent distinct soluble mineral phases intimately associated with the clay particles. The Sm-Nd 135 

age of these non-silicate mineral phases is close to the K-Ar ages obtained previously on the clays 136 

in other areas of the eastern midcontinent, suggesting a thermally-induced recrystallization of the 137 

clay material but also of associated soluble minerals during the Alleghenian-Ouachita orogenic 138 

activity. The Rb-Sr system of the clay material was variably disturbed, except for the sample 139 

taken near the Allegheny Front for which an age of 179 + 4 Ma suggests further tectono-thermal 140 

activity. 141 

The age summary indicates that the tectonic and thermal history of the southern North 142 

American midcontinent is complex. The region experienced a thermal event of Acadian age 143 

recorded by the data of K-feldspars, and a further overprint by an Alleghenian thermal episode, 144 

which advanced the degree of the original illitization. It can therefore be considered that at least 145 

some of the available data generated from illite-smectite material represent mixing of illite 146 

contributions from the two events. Our attempt here to provide new information is based on the 147 

study of illite “fundamental” nanometric particles separated from illite-smectite mixed layers 148 

(labelled I/S hereafter) of K-bentonite units purposely collected close to the Alleghenian Front in 149 

Tennessee, together with one reference sample taken away from the front in Alabama, to: (1) date 150 

them with the K-Ar method to constrain tectonic/hydrothermal regional episodes independent of 151 
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the already available regional age cover; and (2) characterize the δ18O and δD compositions of 152 

these nanometric crystals for new information on the oxygen and hydrogen isotope composition 153 

of the fluids that interacted with the nucleating and growing crystals and on the crystallization 154 

conditions of the illite crystals, in order to understand more about initial illitization in these 155 

volcanic materials. 156 

 The rationale for separating and analyzing nanometric I/S is that they normally consist of 157 

non-swelling coherent illite domains that are enriched in K and of smectite-type interlayers that 158 

are actually the shared expandable interfaces between adjacent illite crystals. Basically, the 159 

smaller the illite domains, the larger is the proportion of swelling interlayers that occur in the I/S 160 

structure. The illite crystals of such I/S were named “fundamental particles” by Nadeau et al. 161 

(1984) who were the first investigators to separate and examine these individual illite crystals. 162 

Their dispersion by infinite osmotic swelling allows “cleaning” of the swelling smectite-type 163 

interlayers that then become smectite-reacting surfaces of illite crystals, while the illite interlayers 164 

remain collapsed. As the term “fundamental” may be ambiguous to readers not fully familiar with 165 

these specific crystallographic studies, we have identified these crystals hereafter as “nanometric” 166 

relative to coarser separates, only referring to one-dimension of their size. The smectite-reacting 167 

surfaces of the illite crystals are termed smectite sites according to terminology used by Altaner 168 

and Ylagan (1997). 169 

 170 

 171 

Geologic setting and sample description 172 

 173 

Numerous K-bentonite beds have been described in the Ordovician carbonate rock-174 

dominated sedimentary sequence of the eastern United States (Huff et al. 1986; Huff and Kolata 175 

1990). They consist mainly of I/S resulting from alteration of felsic volcanic ash that induced 176 

progressive transformation of the initial smectite into illite. Isotopic support for basin-wide 177 

migration of hot saline fluids during this orogeny (Elliott and Aronson 1987; 1993) was also 178 

documented by 40Ar/39Ar ages between 278 and 322 Ma for authigenic K-feldspar crystals from 179 

Cambrian limestones throughout the central Appalachian basin (Hearn and Sutter 1985; Hearn et 180 

al. 1987). Remagnetization ages of ca 255 and 275 Ma were also reported across the central 181 

Appalachians related to folding and thrusting (Stamatakos et al. 1996). These results provided 182 
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new insights into the debate about movement of hot saline fluids through sedimentary basins 183 

(Dozy 1970; Garven and Freeze 1984; Bethke 1986; Oliver 1986; Bethke and Marshak 1990), 184 

knowledge of which is essential to elucidate how the K-bentonites evolved after deposition. The 185 

fact that the isotopic ages varied by up to 30-40 million years made it difficult to postulate a 186 

single continuous illitization process over this extended period of time. The present study was 187 

designed to refine and investigate in detail this age span, and also to identify specific regional 188 

events that have occurred during the entire Alleghenian-Acadian orogeny by analyzing smaller 189 

illite-rich size fractions than have been previously studied. The Middle-Upper Ordovician 190 

succession in the Allegheny Front is divided into a dominantly carbonate western facies and a 191 

largely siliciclastic eastern facies separated by the Helena thrust fault. Stratigraphic and 192 

sedimentologic descriptions are available in Drahovzal and Neathery (1971), Drahovzal and 193 

Neathery (1985), Raymond et al. (1988) and Szabo et al. (1988). 194 

 Nine samples were collected in northwestern Georgia at the boundary with Tennessee to 195 

the North and Alabama to the West (Fig. 1). They were taken close to the Allegheny Front, in an 196 

area delimited by the cities of Dalton, Lafayette and Trenton. Samples 1A and 1B are from 197 

Hamilton Mountain near Dalton, appearing in strata broken by small faults that belong to the 83-198 

m thick Greensport Formation, which is composed of a lower unit of reddish gray, shaly, micritic 199 

limestone, a middle unit of red shale, and an upper unit of interbedded red shale and sandstone 200 

(Carter and Chowns 1989). The two samples represent respectively the base and the top of a 53 201 

cm thick K-bentonite unit probably corresponding to the T3 Deicke bentonite of the Tennessee 202 

section. The 1A lower bed contains some thin interlayered red-shale beds, which could have 203 

resulted from some reworking during and immediately after deposition. The three samples 2A, 204 

2B and 2C also coming from near Dalton represent the base, middle and top of a 60-cm thick K-205 

bentonite bed probably corresponding to the T4 Millbrig K-bentonite of the Tennessee section. 206 

Sample 3A was taken about 8 miles NW of Lafayette, Georgia, near Davis Crossroads in the 15-207 

30 m thick Carters Limestone, which is part of the Middle Ordovician Stones River Group in 208 

eastern Tennessee, and consists of fine-grained, yellowish-brown limestone, slightly cherty with 209 

several thin bentonite beds. Sample 3B is located S of Trenton in a 1 m thick unit interbedded 210 

with carbonate with some silicification. Sample 4A is the only one collected outside of Georgia; 211 

it comes from the Dirtseller Mountain quarry in Alabama and belongs to the Millbrig K-212 

bentonite. Sample 4B belongs also to the Millbrig K-bentonite, but near Dalton, Georgia. A more 213 
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detailed stratigraphic positioning, especially for the Deicke and Millbrig samples, can be found in 214 

Kolata et al. (1996). 215 

 216 

Analytical procedure 217 

 218 

 Whole-rock samples were crushed, sieved to 0.16 mm, and dropped into deionized water 219 

to be disaggregated using an ultrasonic bath. The <2 μm size fraction of each slurry was separated 220 

by sedimentation after treatment with sodium acetate, hydrogen peroxide and sodium dithionite 221 

according to Jackson’s (1975) procedure. Recovered by high-speed ultracentrifugation, the <0.2 222 

μm size fraction was further divided into four nanometric sub-fractions (<0.02, 0.02-0.05, 0.05-223 

0.1 and 0.1-0.2 μm) by continuous-flow high-speed ultracentrifugation after infinite swelling, 224 

following Środoń et al. (1992). A combined chemical treatment and infinite swelling are applied 225 

to micrometric I/S to separate the non-swelling coherent illite domains with K-rich interlayers 226 

from smectite domains with K-depleted interlayers. The consequence is that the smectite-rich 227 

domains in the nanometric size fractions identified as such by XRD are most probably the shared 228 

expandable (swelling) interfaces between adjacent illite crystals. The excess soluble salts were 229 

removed by centrifugation and dialysis. X-ray diffraction (XRD) patterns were made on oriented 230 

air-dried (AD) and ethylene-glycolated (EG) specimens using a Siemens D500 XRD system with 231 

a graphite monochromator, CuKα radiation, a range of 2-32° 2θ, a step size of 0.02° 2θ and 5 232 

seconds per step count time. The expandability (called %SXRD) was determined using a modified 233 

version of the delta two-theta method of Moore and Reynolds (1997) on the glycolated 234 

specimens: 235 

%SXRD = 466.4 − 96.6Δ + 5.0Δ2  236 

where Δ represents the difference in two theta between the I/S peak at about 17° and the two-theta 237 

value for the peak at about 9°. This equation was derived from NEWMOD calculations. 238 

 The mean thickness and thickness distribution of the nanometric illite crystals were 239 

determined for the separated fine and ultrafine fractions by XRD after PVP-10 intercalation into 240 

the expandable interlayers to remove the cations held in the smectite-type interlayers and 241 

therefore improve subsequent X-ray diffraction analysis and measurement of crystallite size 242 

distributions, following Eberl et al. (1998a). Fundamental illite crystal thickness distribution 243 

(CTD) was determined from first-order reflections using the Bertaut-Warren-Averbach (BWA) 244 
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method (Drits et al. 1998) and the MudMaster program (Eberl et al. 1996). This method gives 245 

accurate measurements of mean thicknesses only for I/S particles that consist of less than 50% 246 

smectite layers, because the method is not able to detect smectite monolayers that potentially 247 

occur in more highly smectitic clays. Crystal-growth mechanisms that reproduce the measured 248 

CTDs of the different size fractions were simulated using the GALOPER program (Eberl et al. 249 

2001). The volume-weighted and area-weighted mean thicknesses were calculated according to 250 

the BWA theory, and the parameters α (= mean of the natural logarithms of the thicknesses) and 251 

β2 (= variance of the natural logarithms of the thicknesses) parameters were calculated from 252 

CTDs. These α and β2 parameters of the different size fractions were plotted in a diagram along 253 

with other previously obtained results to evaluate the crystal growth reaction paths according to 254 

Eberl et al.’s (1998b) theory, in the manner of Bove et al. (2002).   255 

 The K-Ar determinations were made using a procedure similar to that of Bonhomme et al. 256 

(1975). Potassium was measured by flame spectrophotometry with an accuracy of 1.0%. For Ar 257 

analyses, the samples were preheated under vacuum at 80oC for at least 12h to reduce the amount 258 

of atmospheric Ar adsorbed on the mineral surfaces during sample preparation, separation and 259 

handling. The results were controlled by repetitive analysis of the GL-O glauconite standard, 260 

which averaged 24.57 + 0.11 x 10-6 cm3/g STP (2σ) of radiogenic 40Ar for 5 independent 261 

determinations made during the course of the study. The 40Ar/36Ar ratio of the atmospheric Ar 262 

was also measured periodically, averaging 298.5 + 1.0 (2σ) during the same period for 4 263 

independent determinations. The recommended values being 24.85 ± 0.24 × 10−6 cm3/g for the 264 

amount of radiogenic 40Ar in the glauconite standard (Odin et al. 1982), and 295.5 for the 265 

atmospheric 40Ar/36Ar ratio (Nier 1950), the measured values were considered to be internally 266 

consistent with small uncertainties and close enough to the theoretical values not to require 267 

discrimination corrections to the individual determinations. The gas volume of the blank of the 268 

extraction line and the mass spectrometer was also determined before each Ar extraction. 269 

Systematically in the 10−8 cm3 range, which is far below the contents of the different size 270 

fractions, the 40Ar blank content was disregarded in the age calculations. The usual decay 271 

constants were used for the age calculations (Steiger and Jäger 1977), and the overall error is 272 

evaluated to be routinely better than 2% (2σ). 273 

 For the hydrogen isotope analyses, the samples were first vacuum-degassed at 200ºC 274 

overnight to remove the interlayer and absorbed surface water and were then transferred to a 275 
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previously out-gassed Pt crucible. The crucible was placed inside a quartz extraction chamber, 276 

which was then attached to the vacuum line and evacuated. Dehydroxylation was accomplished 277 

by radiofrequency induction heating of the crucible at 1200ºC. The released water was converted 278 

to H2 by reaction with Cr at 800ºC (Bigeleisen et al. 1952; Donnelly et al. 2000) in a multiple-279 

pass system. The H2 yield was measured manometrically and δD determined on a gas-source 280 

mass spectrometer calibrated via water and mineral standards. With this analytical technique, the 281 

NBS30 biotite standard gave a δD of -65‰ (V-SMOW) and an analytical precision of ±6‰ (2σ) 282 

(see Fallick et al., 1993); this value represents the long-term reproducibility achieved by multiple 283 

analysts for an in-house kaolinite standard. The oxygen isotope composition of the clay minerals 284 

was determined by laser fluorination (Macaulay et al. 2000) based on the Borthwick and Harmon 285 

(1982) BrF5 modification to Clayton and Mayeda’s (1963) method. The long-term precision was 286 

±0.6‰ (2σ) for an in-house quartz standard analyzed by multiple analysts, and the NBS28 quartz 287 

standard yielded a δ18O of 9.6‰ (V-SMOW). All clay isotope data are reported in per mil (‰) 288 

relative to the V-SMOW standard. As indicated in Table 2, two duplicates of δ18O values report 289 

internal reproducibility of +0.6 to +0.9% among the determinations. The stable isotope data 290 

reported here were all determined by one analyst over a short time interval; we propose that it is 291 

why the inter-sample consistency (see next section: Results) appears better than the long-term, 292 

multi-analyst technique precision quoted for δ18O; there was insufficient sample material to allow 293 

δD replicate analyses. 294 

 295 

 296 

Results 297 

 298 

XRD data 299 

 For any given sample, the XRD patterns of the AD nanometric size fractions are very 300 

similar with respect to the peak shapes and positions. They indicate that the size fractions contain 301 

ordered I/S of R3 Reichweite, which represents another way to quantify ordering of the I/S from 302 

disorder R0 type to highly ordered R3 type, with smectite-layer contents ranging from 6% to 23% 303 

(Moore and Reynolds 1997). Generally, the smectite-layer content does not change significantly 304 

with size fraction for a given sample, and kaolinite was detected in minute amounts in a few size 305 
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fractions (Table 1). Examples of XRD patterns for air-dried and glycol-solvated sample 4A are 306 

given in Figure 2 (A and B). Swelling was removed by PVP intercalation, and the resulting XRD 307 

patterns for the 001 peaks, shown for sample 4A in Figure 3, were analyzed by MudMaster 308 

program to yield mean crystallite thicknesses (Table 1) and crystallite thickness distributions, 309 

examples of which are given for sample 4A in Figure 4. The particle thickness distribution 310 

patterns are systematically very homogeneous for the different size fractions of the studied 311 

samples (Fig. 4), which is consistent with, but does not imply, that the coarser size fractions 312 

comprise aggregates of smaller particles. 313 

 In order to check the accuracy of the MudMaster-determined crystallite thickness 314 

distributions, the XRD pattern for glycolated sample 4A was back-calculated from crystallite 315 

thickness frequencies using the StackMan program (Eberl et al. 2011). This calculation assumes 316 

that I/S forms by the random stacking of illite crystals having different thicknesses. Smectite 317 

layers at the interfaces between crystals are considered to result from water and glycol adsorbed 318 

on crystal surfaces. For this calculation, it was assumed that each of the stacks (MacEwan 319 

crystallites) contains two illite crystals and, therefore, one smectite interlayer per stack. The 320 

frequency distribution determined by MudMaster program for sample 4A is given in Figure 5, as 321 

is the StackMan pattern that was calculated from these frequencies. The correspondence between 322 

calculated and measured patterns is excellent in peak intensity and location, thereby indicating 323 

that the thickness frequency distributions that were determined are accurate. The α-β2 diagram 324 

confirms that, except for sample 3B, illitization occurred in all size fractions by the mechanism of 325 

simultaneous nucleation and growth, probably along a closed-system pathway that is expected for 326 

compacted bentonite beds (Fig. 6). The fractions of sample 3B that plot off this curve represent a 327 

growth mechanism that initially underwent a period of simultaneous nucleation and growth, 328 

followed by growth only (Bove et al. 2002). These fractions yield also the youngest K-Ar ages 329 

and could have crystallized in a geochemical system characterized by a higher degree of fluid 330 

circulation, explaining the two successive growth mechanisms. 331 

 A plot of volume or area-weighted mean crystallite thickness relative to the K-Ar age 332 

suggests no relation that is mathematically convincing between mean particle thickness and age 333 

(Fig. 7). However, it might be argued that the three fractions that have older individual ages at 334 

about 320 Ma appear to be slightly thicker (at 6 nm). This increase in the particle thickness of the 335 

older fractions could result from slightly more intense illitization. Also noteworthy are the values 336 
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of the water yields obtained in measuring the stable isotope compositions (Table 2): the narrow 337 

range, mostly from 2.7 to 3.3 μmol/mg, also suggests a very homogeneous particle composition 338 

of the size fractions. 339 

 340 

δ18O data 341 

 Twenty-five nanometric size fractions were analyzed for δ18O, which ranges from 15.8 to 342 

22.2‰ (V-SMOW). Determination of the δD also provided precise measurements (+ 10%) of the 343 

H2O+ content of the fractions (Table 2). The yields are scattered for the different size fractions of 344 

the same sample, with water contents of the coarser fractions either lower (samples 1A and 3A) 345 

or higher (samples 2A and 2C) than those of the two intermediate grain sizes. These variations do 346 

not clearly correspond either to the amounts of smectite-type swelling layers in the I/S structures 347 

(Table 1) or to variations of their δ18O.  348 

 The other notable analytical observation is that the nanometric size fractions of each 349 

sample have internally very consistent δ18O; the 2σ analytical dispersion never exceeds + 0.4‰ 350 

for each set of values (see comment above in the Analytical Procedure section about dispersion). 351 

The δ18O values for the eighteen size fractions from the six samples of the Dalton district range 352 

very narrowly from 15.8 + 0.4‰ for sample 2B to 17.9 + 0.1‰ for sample 1A (Table 2), whereas 353 

those from samples collected at Lafayette, Trenton and Dirtseller Mountain have systematically 354 

higher and also narrowly spread δ18O values from 20.5 + 0.1 to 22.2 + 0.3‰. 355 

 356 

δD data 357 

 The same twenty-five size fractions were also analyzed for δD; the values ranging widely 358 

from -90 to -26‰ (V-SMOW), although the spread is reasonably narrow for most size fractions 359 

of individual samples, apart from 1A and 2A samples (from –26 to –70‰ and from –64 to –90‰, 360 

respectively). The δD of the three size fractions of samples 2B, 3B and 4B vary very narrowly, 361 

whereas two of the three δD are close and the third quite distinct for samples 3A, 4A and 2C. In 362 

summary, there is no clear pattern apparent in the δD values, except that the δD values are 363 

equivalently narrowly scattered as the δ18O values in some cases. 364 

 365 

K-Ar data 366 
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 The K-Ar ages of the different nanometric size fractions of each sample are almost 367 

identical throughout the suite of results (Table 3), significantly below the usual individual 368 

analytical uncertainty. Only the coarsest analyzed size fraction of sample 1B is significantly older 369 

than all other fractions. Such a distinct age is very seldom in K-bentonite units, especially in their 370 

nanometric fundamental particles (e.g. Clauer et al. 1997; Środoń and Clauer 2001; Środoń et al. 371 

2006). The discrepancy for sample 1B most probably reflects a bias introduced by the addition of 372 

some detrital material from the overlying or underlying sedimentary unit during or after 373 

deposition, which although rare can occur due to some syn- or post-depositional reworking. This 374 

explanation is supported here by the occurrence of thin interbeds of red shale in the K-bentonite 375 

unit. 376 

 The data range narrowly within 2 Ma for the size fractions of samples 4A and 3B, within 377 

3 Ma for those of samples 3A, 2B, 2A and 1B, within 5 Ma for those of samples 1A and 2C after 378 

discarding the age of the coarsest fraction, and within 6 Ma for those of sample 4B. Also, the K-379 

Ar ages are very similar for the nanometric fractions at the base and top of the same K-bentonite 380 

beds. For instance, the average values of the size fractions from samples 1A and 1B are within 1 381 

Ma, and the base and intermediate layers of sample 2A and 2B are within 3 Ma, whereas the top 382 

sample 2C appears to have reacted longer (or later) by 10 to 14 Ma. 383 

 The entire set of K-Ar ages ranges from 279 + 7 to 324 + 8 Ma, which is similar to those 384 

available in the literature from the same area (Hearn and Sutter 1985; Hearn et al. 1987; Elliott 385 

and Aronson 1987; 1993; Hay et al. 1988). However, a detailed look at the results shows four 386 

tightly-grouped average ages at 279-281 Ma for samples 3A and 3B, 304-305 Ma for samples 2C 387 

and 4B, 310-312 Ma for the samples 2A and 2B, and 317-318 for the samples 1A and 1B. Only 388 

the sample collected away from the Allegheny Front provides a set of K-Ar ages that is in 389 

between the two young age averages at about 293 + 2 Ma. Notwithstanding the fact that the 390 

number of studied samples is limited, it is interesting that each “step” in age has been recorded in 391 

all nanometric size fractions of two distinct samples having very similar mineral compositions 392 

and δ18O values. This suggests that the distinct steps could have geological meaning especially 393 

since the age data do not overlap. 394 

 A plot of the 40Ar/36Ar versus 40K/36Ar yields two straight lines, and four data points lying 395 

off these lines: three between the two lines and one above the upper of the two lines (Fig. 8). The 396 

characteristics of the two lines respectively correspond to an age of 319.9 + 2.0 Ma for the upper 397 
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line with an initial 40Ar/36Ar ratio of 271 + 66, and 284.9 + 1.2 Ma for the lower line with an 398 

initial 40Ar/36Ar of 310 + 44. The isochron age of each line is within the uncertainty of the mean 399 

age of the samples that define the isochron, and the uncertainties of the intercept values of both 400 

isochrons clearly include the value of the atmospheric 40Ar/36Ar ratio; each of these facts supports 401 

the assumption that the ages are geologically meaningful.  402 

 Because of the volcanic origin of bentonite units some of the authigenic clay-type 403 

minerals, especially the I/S mixed-layers such as those studied here, contain small and variable 404 

amounts of NH4, which substitutes for K+ in the interlayer sites (e.g. Nadeau and Bain 1986). 405 

However, such substitution does not affect the K-Ar age of the separated I/S, which strictly and 406 

only depends on the K/radiogenic 40Ar ratio of the separated mineral particles, as has been shown 407 

in a dedicated K-Ar dating study of NH4-illite rich I/S (Clauer et al. 2010). 408 

 409 

Discussion 410 

 411 

 Depending on the mechanism of illitization, one may expect different isotopic ages for 412 

nanometric illite crystals as they theoretically grow thicker and larger with time. The crystal 413 

growth theory of Eberl et al. (1998b) predicts that the growth rate is proportional to crystal size, 414 

indicating that the isotopic ages of the coarser fractions may be younger than those of the finer, 415 

because the coarser crystals add new material at a faster rate than the finer crystals. This 416 

assumption was confirmed by the first K-Ar ages of bentonite beds from the East-Slovak Basin 417 

but not in the nearby Zempleni Mountains where illite crystallized from hot hydrothermal fluids 418 

(Clauer et al. 1997). Illitization of nanometric clays sampled from drill-holes of the basin lasted 419 

for several millions of years, whereas the various size fractions of the hydrothermal Zempleni 420 

clays provided a single age within analytical uncertainty. The duration of illitization depends on 421 

the driving parameters, and one can imagine two end-member histories: (1) a slow process 422 

accompanied by progressive temperature increase during burial, and (2) a rapid process with an 423 

essentially instantaneous temperature increase during a hydrothermal overprint. Such varied 424 

processes were reported in several studies (e.g. Clauer et al. 1997; Środoń and Clauer 2001; 425 

Honty et al. 2004; Środoń et al. 2006; Clauer et al. 2013). Because we found homogeneous ages 426 

for the nanometric fractions of any given sample, as well as homogeneous mineral compositions, 427 

crystallite thickness distributions and reaction mechanisms, we are inclined to believe that the 428 
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illitization of our samples occurred under abnormal episodic thermal conditions that provided 429 

narrow (i.e. within analytical uncertainty) ages of the different nanometric particles, as opposed 430 

to ages ranging beyond analytical uncertainty when recording burial-induced diagenetic crystal 431 

growth (e.g. Clauer et al. 2013). Only in the case of sample 4B, the finest (<0.02 μm) fraction is 432 

slightly, at the analytical limit, younger than the two coarser (0.02-0.05 and 0.1-0.2 μm) fractions 433 

(Table 3), which suggests that two nucleation episodes occurred successively in this sample.  434 

 435 

Geological meaning of the K-Ar ages 436 

 437 

 The individual K-Ar ages obtained for the different size fractions for each of our samples 438 

are slightly higher for the basal layers relative to the equivalent top-layer samples. This is the case 439 

for the samples 1A and 1B, and 2A, 2B and 2C collected from T3 and T4 bentonite units near 440 

Dalton, Georgia, but the age difference remains within analytical uncertainty. It looks as if, 441 

although induced by temperature increase and migration of hydrothermal fluids from nearby 442 

tectonic activity, illitization lasted slightly longer at the basal parts of the bentonite units. 443 

 There is no visible correlation between the K-Ar ages and the geographic dispersion of the 444 

samples: the younger ages were obtained on the northern Trenton, the central Lafayette and the 445 

southern Dirtseller sites. The K-Ar ages of illite-type nanometric particles from K-bentonite 446 

samples collected in Georgia and Alabama point to the occurrence of two hydrothermal 447 

overprints induced by nearby tectonic activity at 319 + 2.0 and 284.9 + 1.2 Ma. An additional 448 

pulse could have happened in between at 293 + 2 Ma, but this needs to be confirmed. These K-Ar 449 

ages fit in the trends published previously on similar illite-smectite mixed layers from similar 450 

bentonite beds with regional age patterns between 240 and 270 Ma in the southwestern zone, 451 

between 270 and 300 Ma in the central zone and in the southern Appalachians, and from 315 to 452 

370 Ma to the north (Elliott and Aronson 1987; 1993; Hay et al. 1988; Toulkeridis et al. 1998). 453 

The lower K-Ar age of the finest (<0.02 μm) fraction of sample 4B relative to the two coarser 454 

suggests a two-step crystallization, but the δ18O values of this slightly younger fraction is not that 455 

of all the other younger nanometric fractions: <17.0 relative to >20.5‰. This difference in the 456 

δ18O rather points rather to the analytical uncertainty on the K-Ar ages than to episodic nucleation 457 

and growth. 458 
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 Restored into the regional structural evolution, both the previously published ages and 459 

those released here correlate well with the general understanding of the Late Paleozoic tectonic 460 

history of the southern Appalachians. The hinterland is partially composed of a complex mosaic 461 

of terranes that were amalgamated to the Laurentian margin during multiple phases of collision 462 

and related magmatism throughout Paleozoic time (Beaumont et al., 1987; Hatcher, 2002). The 463 

culminating orogenic event of the Appalachians is the Late Mississippian–Pennsylvanian 464 

Alleghanian episode that involved an oblique, transpressive, and rotational collision between 465 

parts of Gondwana and previously accreted peri-Gondwanan assemblages, causing the formation 466 

of the Pangean supercontinent (Hatcher et al., 1989). In the central and southern Appalachians, 467 

the Alleghenian orogeny involved: (1) accretion of the Archean Suwannee terrane to the 468 

southeast margin of Laurentia (Horton et al., 1989), (2) lateral translation of previously accreted 469 

terranes along dextral strike-slip faults (Hatcher, 2002), (3) a 300–325 Ma subduction-related 470 

magmatism and greenschist to amphibolite facies regional metamorphism of hinterland terranes 471 

(Hatcher et al., 1989; Hatcher, 2005), and (4) development of a foreland fold-thrust belt that 472 

propagated into sedimentary rocks from the allochthonous pre-Alleghenian metamorphic rocks in 473 

the southern and central Appalachians (Hatcher et al., 1989). The final stage of the Alleghenian 474 

scenario involved head-on collision of southeastern Laurentia with Gondwana (Horton et al., 475 

1989). The major product of head-on collision is the Blue Ridge–Piedmont megathrust sheet that 476 

transported crust amalgamated during all previous Paleozoic events at least 350 km onto the 477 

North American platform. The collision was finished about 265 Ma, forming supercontinent 478 

Pangaea and completing the Paleozoic Wilson Cycle of opening and closing of oceans. 479 

 480 

Significance of the δ18O values 481 

 The δ18O values of the nanometric-to-micrometric sub-fractions of the different samples 482 

are internally very consistent. Interestingly, the fluid temperature and δ18O composition can 483 

therefore likely be considered to be constant throughout the different bentonite beds known for 484 

their very low porosity and permeability. This could mean that illitization occurred when the 485 

bentonites were still somehow porous, consisting of volcanic glass in contact with locally 486 

isotopically homogeneous fluids. 487 

 Previous studies of authigenic feldspar fluid-inclusion microthermometric determinations 488 

from the same geographic area indicate a temperature range of 100-200 oC and a salinity of 18-489 
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21% NaCl equivalent for the interacting brines (Hearn et al. 1987; Elliott and Hayes 2002). 490 

Paleotemperatures well above 100 oC were also evidenced by completely reset apatite fission 491 

tracks and partially reset zircon fission tracks (Roden et al. 1993). Inserting the reference 492 

temperatures of 100 to 200 °C, which relate to the tectonic activity described in this region 493 

(Smith 2006), together with the δ18O of 16 to 18‰ and of 20 to 22‰ for the two generations of 494 

illite, into the illite-water equilibrium oxygen isotope fractionation equation (Sheppard and Gilg 495 

1996): 496 

 497 

1000lna18
illite-water = 2.39 106T-2 – 4.19 498 

 499 

gives δ18O of about 4 + 1‰ for the fluids at 100 °C in the Dalton district and of about 8 + 1‰ in 500 

the Lafayette, Trenton and Distseller districts. The δ18O values of the same fluids would be 11 + 501 

1‰ and 15 + 1‰ in the two districts, respectively, at a temperature of 200 °C. Assuming that 502 

illite precipitated at isotopic equilibrium, the δ18O of the parental fluids did not change during 503 

local crystal growth, as the δ18O values are systematically very homogeneous (range of 0.1 to 504 

0.9‰ for the extreme δ18O values for each set of analyzed size fractions), but it expectedly 505 

changed with the geographic location of the samples and the timing of illitization. Further useful 506 

discussion would require better constrained temperature estimates, which might allow a deeper 507 

insight as to how the chemical and isotopic characteristics of the fluids parental to the illite varied 508 

in time and space. What is clear, however, is that the high δ18O values calculated from the 509 

measured illite δ18O compositions and the assumed temperatures strongly suggest isotope 510 

exchange at elevated temperature in a rock-dominated system. 511 

 The significantly higher δ18O values of the illite crystals from the Lafayette, Trenton and 512 

Dirtseller districts that precipitated later at about 285 Ma, suggest that the crystallization 513 

temperature was lower (Fig. 9A and B). An alternative suggestion is that the water δ18O was 514 

higher during the more recent tectonic activity due to more pervasive water-rock interaction in a 515 

rock-dominated system (e.g. Aagard and Egeberg 1998), unless both, a lower crystallization 516 

temperature and a higher fluid δ18O were combined.  517 

 518 

Information from δD values 519 
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 As discussed previously, the δD values of the different size fractions do not give a 520 

consistent pattern, as was also found for illite-enriched nanometric particles from bentonite units 521 

of the East Slovak Basin (Clauer et al., 2013). Therefore, the δD results do not support a 522 

systematic occurrence of agglomerated nanometric particles in the different size fractions, 523 

because there is no consistent evidence of δD being the same from fine to coarse particles within 524 

a given sample, and additionally δ18O does not change as significantly as δD (Fig. 9). Other 525 

factors having a significant impact on the illite δD values could have varied, depending for 526 

instance on the immediate environment of the nucleating and growing crystals, and also on 527 

potential exchange with ground waters since crystallization (Longstaffe and Ayalon 1990). 528 

 Variable initial δ18O-δD composition of the hydrothermal fluids resulting from a long-529 

lived illitization process is not a viable model here, because illitization is considered to be almost 530 

instantaneous in the present case. The δ18O of the fluids appears then to depend on geographic 531 

location and crystallization timing with probable varied thermal gradients, changing water/rock 532 

interactions, or on other processes not yet identified. Beyond these aspects, differences in the 533 

nucleation and growth processes may induce changes in δD, and therefore could result in 534 

changing 18O/16O and D/H of the hydroxyl groups because of interaction with changing fluids 535 

during particle growth. Whilst the capacity for isotope resetting during post-precipitation 536 

processes is still debated, it is clear that D/H is more susceptible to such changes than 18O/16O 537 

(e.g. Bird and Chivas 1988; Longstaffe and Ayalon 1990, and references therein).  538 

 The extremely constant δ18O values of the different nanometric illite fractions represents a 539 

strong argument against changing fluids during the nucleation and growth processes, and also 540 

against post-precipitation changes of the hydroxyls, as about half of the illite oxygen is present as 541 

hydroxyls in the mineral structure. Bechtel and Hoernes (1990) estimated that isotope 542 

fractionation between framework and hydroxyl oxygen in illite is about 15‰ at 200 °C, and even 543 

higher at lower temperature, so constant mineral δ18O implies little post-precipitation exchange of 544 

hydroxyl oxygen. Clearly, except if proton exchange allowing H isotopic composition of 545 

hydroxyls to change without affecting the O isotopic composition, such intra-mineral 546 

considerations do not influence D/H and so cannot explain the δD scatter obtained here. Until 547 

such a proton-exchange hypothesis is tested, we decided to report, even though without a 548 

satisfactory explanation, to contribute to the still limited analytical database. Initial smectite 549 

layers may also preserve interlayer water of an isotopic composition acquired from the 550 
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environment prior to illitization. However, the specific sample preparation with PVP polymer and 551 

the infinite osmotic dispersion cleans the smectite interlayers of the crystals by removing the 552 

cations and could, perhaps, alter the structural hydroxyl D/H. This would imply hydrogen isotope 553 

exchange at low temperature over a very short hourly timescale, which of course needs also to be 554 

checked specifically.  555 

 556 

Conclusions 557 

  558 

 K-bentonite samples collected in northwestern Georgia at the boundary with Tennessee to 559 

the north and Alabama to the west consist of illite/smectite mixed-layers that were separated into 560 

varied nanometric (<0.02, 0.02-0.05, 0.05-0.1, 0.1-0.2 μm) size fractions. Most are R3 ordered 561 

and very similar for a given sample with respect to the XRD peak shapes and positions. Based on 562 

the α-β2 diagram, illitization occurred by simultaneous nucleation and crystal growth along a 563 

rather closed-system pathway, except in one sample where only growth was detected after initial 564 

nucleation, suggesting a different more open crystallization environment. Two K-Ar isochrons 565 

were obtained at 319.9 + 2.0 Ma with an initial 40Ar/36Ar ratio of 271 + 66, and at 284.9 + 1.2 Ma 566 

with an initial 40Ar/36Ar ratio of 310 + 44. A possible additional generation of nanoparticles could 567 

have crystallized at about 293 + 2 Ma, which might represent a continuous but slow crystal 568 

growth after the older thermal episode, in a region without further pronounced thermal activity in 569 

an environment favorable for illitization. This hypothesis needs, of course, to be confirmed. The 570 

obtained K-Ar ages fit the age trends published previously for similar K-bentonites with regional 571 

age patterns between 240 and 270 Ma to the southwest, between 270 and 300 Ma in the central 572 

and the southern Appalachians, and between 315 and 370 Ma to the north.  573 

 The determined K-Ar ages correlate well with the general understanding of the Late 574 

Paleozoic tectonic history of the southern Appalachians. The culminating orogenic event is the 575 

Late Mississippian–Pennsylvanian episode that involved an oblique, transpressive, and rotational 576 

collision between parts of Gondwana and previously accreted peri-Gondwanan assemblages. In 577 

the central and southern Appalachians, the Alleghenian orogeny involved also the development of 578 

a foreland fold-thrust belt that propagated into sedimentary rocks from the allochthonous pre-579 

Alleghenian metamorphic rocks in the southern and central Appalachians that ended about 265 580 

Ma ago.  581 
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 The two generations of illite crystals yield extremely constant δ18O values at 17 + 1‰ for 582 

the older and at 21 + 1‰ for the younger. If crystallization temperatures of the nanometric illite 583 

were between 100 and 200 °C, as suggested by microthermometric measurements, the interacting 584 

fluids were of hydrothermal origin with δ18O values of 4 + 1‰ in the Dalton district and of 8 + 585 

1‰ in the Lafayette, Trenton and Dirtseller districts at an implied temperature of 100 °C, and of 586 

11 + 1‰ and 15 + 1‰ in respectively the same locations at an implied temperature of 200 °C. If 587 

illite precipitated at isotopic equilibrium, the δ18O of the fluids remained unchanged during local 588 

crystal growth, but varied depending on the geographic location of the samples and timing of 589 

illitization. The widely scattered δD values, from -70 to -45‰ (V-SMOW) for most size 590 

fractions. 591 

 The combined mineralogical XRD study applied to nanometric illite-type crystals to 592 

assess their crystal thickness distribution provides further insights into illitization, together δ18O 593 

and δD isotopic determinations, such as controlled constant ages, constant clay mineralogy, 594 

constant crystallite size distributions for all of the nucleating and growing illite-type crystals of 595 

each sample, constant δ18O values implying constant fluids. All these parameters point to 596 

geologically sudden crystallization episodes that support episodic tectono-thermal activity. 597 

Complementary K-Ar dating shows that the samples from different locations reacted at different 598 

times, with only one sample deviating from concomitant nucleation and growth process. 599 

However, the restricted number of samples makes it difficult to enlarge the picture to a regional 600 

scale including the search for migration of heat sources and associated fluid flows, as well as 601 

timing of their occurrence(s). 602 
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 826 

 827 

 828 

 829 

 830 

FIGURE AND TABLE CAPTION 831 

 832 

Figure 1: Geographic location of the sampling sites. From north to south, sample 3B was 833 

collected near Trenton, samples 1A, 1B, 2A, 2B, 2C and 4B come from near Dalton, sample 3A 834 

was taken near Lafayette and sample 4A at Dirtseller Mountain. 835 

 836 

Figure 2: XRD patterns of the air-dried (A) and ethylene-glycolated (B) size fractions of sample 837 

4A. 838 

  839 

Figure 3: XRD patterns of the polymer PVP-treated size fractions of sample 4A. 840 

 841 

Figure 4: Measured vs. calculated XRD pattern of a size fraction from sample 4A. 842 

 843 

Figure 5: Measured vs. StackMan-calculated XRD pattern of the glycolated 0.1-0.2 μm size 844 

fraction from the sample 4A. The pattern was calculated from the crystallite size distribution and 845 

the 2:1 layer parameters found in Eberl et al. (2011), using a variable Lp factor with an 846 

orientation function (sigma*) of 2.3. 847 

 848 

Figure 6: Alpha-beta2 diagram for the different nanometric size fractions of the studied samples. 849 

Most data points (grey circles) plot near the nucleation + growth curve. Only three fractions 850 

plot away on the surface-controlled curve. The black triangles represent hydrothermal 851 

bentonites from another study (Eberl et al., 1998b) and the black rectangles represent 852 

diagenetic illite/smectite mixed-layers from East Slovak Basin (Sucha, unpublished data). 853 

 854 
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Figure 7: Mean thickness in nm, by area (the black diamonds) and volume (the grey squares) 855 

weight, relative to the K-Ar ages of the different nanometric size fractions.  856 

 857 

Figure 8: 40Ar/36Ar vs. 40K/36Ar isochron diagram of the different studied nanometric size 858 

fractions. The grey symbols define the upper isochron, the open ones the lower isochron and 859 

the black ones fall off the two lines, either in between or above the upper line. 860 

 861 

Figure 9: δ18O vs. δD (A) and δ18O vs. K-Ar (B) plots for the different studied nanometric size 862 

fractions. 863 

 864 

Table 1: XRD results on the studied size fractions. 865 

 866 

Table 2: δ18O and δD values for the studied size fractions. 867 

 868 

Table 3: K-Ar data of the studied size fractions. 869 
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Table 1

Samples Size smectite layers kaolinite    Mean crystallite thickness (nm)
( m)   (%) Area weighted Volume weighted

1A = base of Deicke Formation (T3 bentonite unit) at Dalton, Georgia
1A1 < 0.02 11 N 3.7 4.9
1A2 0.02-0.05 11 N 4.0 5.4
1A3 0.05-0.1   12 Y 4.2 6.0
1A4 0.1-0.2 10 Y 4.2 6.4
1B (= top of the unit)
1B2 0.02-0.05 8 Y 3.7 5.0
1B3 0.05-0.1  7 Y 4.1 6.1
1B4 0.1-0.2 6 Y 4.0 6.3

2A = base of Deicke Formation (T3 bentonite unit) at Dalton, Georgia
2A1 < 0.02 19 N 3.8 5.4
2A2 0.02-0.05 18 N 3.8 5.0
2A3 0.05-0.1  19 N 3.6 4.9
2A4 0.1-0.2 22 N 3.4 4.5
2B = middle of the unit
2B1 < 0.02 17 N 3.3 4.3
2B2 0.02-0.05 20 Y 3.3 4.3
2B3 0.05-0.1  20 Y 3.3 4.2
2B4 0.1-0.2 20 Y 3.1 3.9
2C = top of the unit
2C1 < 0.02 13 N 3.0 3.9
2C2 0.02-0.05 13 Y 3.2 4.3
2C3 0.05-0.1  18 Y 3.1 4.2
2C4 0.1-0.2 18 Y 3.3 4.4
4B = Millbrig Formation at Dalton, Georgia
4B1 < 0.02 18 N 3.2 4.1
4B2 0.02-0.05 18 N 3.2 4.3
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4B4 0.1-0.2 21 N 3.1 4.2

3A = Deicke Formation of Lafayette, Georgia
3A1 < 0.02 22 N 3.5 4.5
3A2 0.02-0.05 22 N 3.5 4.5
3A3 0.05-0.1  22 N 3.4 4.5
3A4 0.1-0.2 23 N 3.3 4.4
3B = South of Trenton, Georgia
3B1 < 0.02 15 N 3.5 4.4
3B2 0.02-0.05 14 N 3.7 4.5
3B3 0.05-0.1  16 N 3.7 4.6
3B4 0.1-0.2 17 N 3.5 4.2
4A = Millbrig Formation at Dirtseller, Alabama
4A1 < 0.02 13 N 3.4 4.9
4A2 0.02-0.05 12 N 3.5 4.8
4A3 0.05-0.1  12 N 3.6 5.0
4A4 0.1-0.2 13 N 3.6 4.6
N stands for no and Y for yes
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Table 2

Samples Size Yields d
18

O dD

(mm)   (mmol/mg) (V-SMOW) (V-SMOW)

1A = base of T3 bentonite unit at Dalton, Georgia

1A1 < 0.02 2.2 17.4 -26

1A2 0.02-0.05 3.1 17.9 -70

1A3 0.05-0.1   3.1 17.0 -47

1B = top of the unit

1B2 0.05-0.1  4.1 17.7 -41

1B4 0.1-0.2 4.2 17.5 -54

2A = base of T3 bentonite unit at Dalton, Georgia

2A1 < 0.02 3.4 16.4 -90

2A2 0.02-0.05 3.2 16.6 -71

2A3 0.05-0.1  2.7 16.5 -64

2B = middle of the unit

2B1 < 0.02 3.1 16.5 -61

2B2 0.02-0.05 2.9 15.8 -62

2B3 0.05-0.1   2.8 16.0 -64

2C = top of the unit

2C1 < 0.02 3.3 16.8 -68

2C2 0.02-0.05 3.1 16.3 -60

2C3 0.05-0.1  3.0 16.3 -57

3A = Deicke Formation of Lafayette, Georgia

3A2 0.02-0.05 3.1 20.5 -55

3A3 0.05-0.1 3.0 20.6 -48

3A4 0.1-0.2 2.7 20.6 -53
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3B = South of Trenton, Georgia

3B1 < 0.02 3.3 21.6 -50

3B2 0.02-0.05 2.7 22.2 -69

3B3 0.05-0.1 2.7 21.5 -67

4A = Millbrig Formation at Dirtseller, Alabama

4A1 < 0.02 3.3 21.8 -68

4A2 0.02-0.05 2.9 21.6 -47

4A3 0.05-0.1  2.9 21.7 -50

4B = Millbrig Formation at Dalton, Georgia

4B1 < 0.02 3.3 17.0 -70

duplicate 16.8

4B2 0.02-0.05 2.7 16.5 -68

duplicate 16.2
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Table 3

Samples Size K2O Ar* 40Ar* 40Ar/36Ar 40K/36Ar Age Average
( m)       (%)      (%) (10-6 cm3/g) (10-3)     (10-6) (Ma + 2 )

1A = base of T3 bentonite unit at Dalton, Georgia
1A1 < 0.02 4.69 88.85 52.31 2650 116 316.6 (7.7) 318
1A2 0.02-0.05  4.90 91.19 54.30 3353 151 314.7 (7.5) +
1A3 0.05-0.1   5.51 90.78 61.82 3204 142 318.3 (7.5) -
1A4 0.1-0.2 5.43 91.53 62.20 3490 153 324.4 (7.6) 5

1B2 0.02-0.05 4.79 91.69 52.94 3558 161 314.0 (7.4) 317
1B3 0.05-0.1  4.68 90.21 53.06 3017 132 321.4 (7.7)  +
1B4 0.1-0.2 4.35 91.95 52.21 3672 154 338.6 (8.1) 3

2A1 < 0.02 6.05 88.47 66.49 2562 113 312.4 (7.4) 312
2A2 0.02-0.05 6.13 92.96 67.03 4196 195 310.9 (7.1) +
2A3 0.05-0.1  6.06 90.06 67.73 2974 131 317.2 (7.4) -
2A4 0.1-0.2 6.16 89.39 67.98 2785 124 313.6 (7.4) 3

2B1 < 0.02 5.64 90.96 62.52 3267 147 314.8 (7.4) 310
2B2 0.02-0.05 5.96 90.87 64.97 3237 148  310.0 (7.2) 

0.02-0.05 dup 5.92 89.85 64.65 2911 131 310.6 (7.3) +
2B3 0.05-0.1   6.11 87.05 65.92 2282 91 307.1 (7.4) -
2B4 0.1-0.2 6.12 87.45 66.49 2354 104 309.1 (7.4) 3

2C1 < 0.02 5.15 87.90 54.42 2443 113 301.3 (7.3) 305
2C2 0.02-0.05 5.56 90.72 58.74 3184 149 301.2 (7.1) +
2C3 0.05-0.1  5.59 88.32 61.30 2531 116 311.7 (7.5) -
2C4 0.1-0.2 5.66 88.52 61.18 2574 117 307.7 (7.4) 5

3A1 < 0.02 5.89 84.49 57.64 1905 91 280.7 (7.0) 283

1B = top of the unit

2A = base of T3 bentonite unit at Dalton, Georgia

2B = middle of the unit

2C = top of the unit

3A = Deicke Formation of Lafayette, Georgia
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3A2 0.02-0.05 6.01 90.28 60.38 3040 150 287.5 (6.7) +
3A3 0.05-0.1 6.31 88.63 62.02 2599 129 281.8 (6.7) -
3A4 0.1-0.2 6.30 88.66 62.20 2606 128 283.0 (6.7) 3

3B1 < 0.02 6.33 90.28    61.58 3040 155 279.1 (6.5) 281
3B2 0.02-0.05 6.56 92.45    64.23 3912 202 280.8 (6.4) +
3B3 0.05-0.1 6.63 93.30    64.98 4409 229 281.1 (6.3) -
3B4 0.1-0.2 6.56 93.08    65.09 4270 218 284.3 (6.4) 2

4A1 < 0.02 5.95 93.97 60.85 4262 215 292.4 (6.1) 293
4A2 0.02-0.05 6.17 93.07 60.20 3770 199 294.6 (6.7) +
4A3 0.05-0.1  6.31 91.90 65.40 1960 91 296.0 (6.3) -
4A4 0.1-0.2 6.28 93.15 64.49 4315 223 293.4 (6.7) 2

4B1 < 0.02 5.09 85.01 52.07 1971 90 292.4 (7.6) 304
4B2 0.02-0.05 5.41 90.98 58.89 3275 150 309.6 (7.3)  +
4B4 0.1-0.2 5.66 90.14 61.73 2997 136 310.2 (7.3) 6

4A = Millbrig Formation at Dirtseller Mountain, Alabama

4B (= Millbrig Formation at Dalton, Georgia)

3B = South of Trenton, Georgia
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